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Ref lee tor
Vol. XXVII, No. 12

NEW JERSEY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE , NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

Apr il 2S, 1957

Spring Carnival Draws Near
Brotherhood Theme Sets
Purpose of Event
''Brothe rhood", the theme of the second annual All College Spring
Carnival, sets forth the purpose of the affair.
Through the many activities of the day, it is expecte d that a substantial amount of money will be raised by the student organizations
for the Relief Program.
At 3:00 p.m. on May 2 the Mayor of Newark, Leo P. Carlin, and
President Eugene Wilkins will cut the ribbon in the sunken garden to
begin the festivities. At this time the garden booths will be open to
all students and friends of the college. The booths will be erected
and manned by members of the
clubs, soror ities, fraternities,
classes, committees, and faculty.
The auction at 4: 30 p. m. will
be followed by supper hours from
''Black Street Blues" is the
5:00-7:00 p .m. in the cafeteria.
theme of the dance program to be
Masters o f cer e monies at the
presented by the Modern Dance
evening program will be Glennys
Group on May 7th in the college
Grenda and Joe Simmons. F eaauditorium.
tured for the night will be ex All eighteen members of the
cerpts from the c lass shows, an
dance club, advised by Miss Netty
Accordion Band, a German Band,
Smith, will participate in the
and the Newark State Hi-lows .
production. Kae Thompson i s the
King and Queen o f the Carnival
choreographer assisted by Sandi
will be crowned at this time.
J ones. Barbara Mazauskus is in
Sandy Birenbaum, chairman of
c harge of the costumes for the
the affair, will be assisted by
show; Ernestine Gaiter and Jac kEleine Fenton, chairman o f pubie Adler are designing and maklicity; Elaine Goss, chairman of
ing up the programs; Janet Dunn
programs; Val Jenn Sytko, chair and Katherine Forsythe are in
man o f r ef reshme nts; and Pat
charge of the advertising for the
Garrett, chairman of the Big Top
college; Kae Thompson is the
Show.
head of staging.
Original modern dances will be
performed to "Man With A Golden
Arm" "Halls Of Brass" "In A
P ersian
Marke t Place'", and
"Dance Of The Siamese Children".
Sandi Jones will perform a solo
t o "Street scene" and will dance
Jos ephine
Rappa,
outgoing
with Barbara Mazauskus to "Cinpresident of the Student Council
dy". Roberta Linke r and Kae
confide ntly hands the r eigns of
Thompson will dance to ''Slaughstude nt government to newly
ter On Tenth Avenue". The pro elected president Glennys Grengram will, also, inc lude calypso
da.
and circ us numbers.
The s tudent body elected Jerry
The members of the club are
Minskoff, current freshman class
Ernestine Gaiter, Piccola Cham president, vice-president. Maxbers, Janet Dunn, Kathy Forine Feinbe rg, who has the posisythe, Nancy Caola, Kae Tho m p tion o f associate editor of REson, Barbara Mazauskus, RoFLECTOR, is secret ary; Anita
b erta Linker, Sandi Jones, BarHood, active m e mber o f the athbara Verona, Barbara Raczka,
letic associations, i s the newly
Janet Robinson, Dorothy Wolfe,
elected assistant treasurer, asLinda Bartlett, Jackie Adler, Jusuming the present office o f Bardy
Rubin,
Lois Eskin, and
bara Ebner, who is the new
Barbara Fennessy.
tre asure r .

Dance Group
Performs May 7

Magnolia blossoms set mood for King and Oueen candidates; sovereigns wlll be proclaimed at May 2
Spring Carnival.

Practicum Center
Revisited
The sophomore class will make
a second visit to practicum cen ters on Friday, May 3.
All sophomores will check with
their s upervisors before then. It
will be the same type of visit as
the last and i n som e cases the
sophomores will have an opport unity to visit other schools.
On Wednesday, preceding the
sopl}o m ore visit, the juniors and
senior s will return to the stu dent teaching centers so that the
co - opera:ting teachers will be
able to attend the Spring Conference at the college.

Alumni Hold
AnnualHomecoming
Catered Smorgasbord supper,
entertainment by the Sophom ore
Class and Hi-Lows, and election
of officers will constitute the ac tivities at the Alumni Homecoming on May 4th.
The annual alumni event will
be h e ld Saturday evening at the
college gymnasium. All reservations are to be made with Mrs.
Marion Parsons by May 1. The
supper, which is being served
from 6-7 P.M. , will cost $3.00
per person.
Everyone is invited to come to
the party and join the fun with
their friends I

Eleven Run in Competition
For Royal Titles - May 2nd
by Rose Marie Campesi
The spotlight on royalty shifts from the splendo r of Monaco to
bustling Broadway as Newark Staters consider the eleven candidates
from whom they will choose the first democratically e lected monarchs in history.
Six girl s and five fellows were selected by a ballot open to the
entire college and the two who will reign at the Spring Carnival will
be chosen in the same manner.
The only senior girl in the running is Rosemary Buscemi,

Plan Carefully
For New Babies
A new policy regarding the
length of time pregnant women
may stay in college has been
determined by a college committee, President Eugene Wilkins
announced.
The policy will follow along the
same line of many of the public
schools in New Jersey. It will be
requested that expectant mothers
withdraw from college activities
after their fifth m onth of pregnancy. Applying to all, it will be
instituted for the 195 7 - 1958 college year.
Factors involved in determining the policy were the safety of
the expectant mother who necessarily must climb many stairs
and travel in crowded corridors,
and the preseotability of the student who must make visits to the
p ublic schools and also undertake student teaching in the field.

president of Norms Theater
Guild. The vivacious brunette
concedes defeat at the outset.
"All my friends are broke," she
comments.
Glennys
Granda,
recently
elected president of the Student
Council, is also in the contest.
Representing the sophomores
are Barbara Ferguson and Alice
Skinner. Barbara i s a member o f
Nu Theta Chi sorority and of the
Newman Club. Alice is a member
of Alpha Theta Pi and is also in
the Newman Club.
Fran Natale and Adele Awonsky are the two freshman candidates. Adel e has the lead in the
freshman show and Fran h as been
in the spotlight as soloist with
the Hi-lows.
Potential kings are Sandy Birenbaum, Larry Marcus, Carl
Kumpf, Pete Gualtieri and Lenny
Bornstein.
Pete is vice-president of the
junior class, and an accordionist and pianist. Larry, a fresh man, also fiddles around with the
"eighty-eights".

Student Body
Elects Grenda

Glennys Grenda

Jerr y Mlnskoff

Maxine Feinberg

Bar bara Ebner
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Cafeteria Stall Defends
Itself Against Dissension
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by Marilyn Thompson '59
Undoubtedly one of the most
important features of our college
is the c afe t e ria. Muc h abused and
little appreciated, the cafeteria
staff does its best to prepare a

59. l,brriet P1enon 'S9, Nancy Jane Schron '59. Norma Spa.

de:a ,59. Laore l Wblouky '59, Ru.th Almeida '60, Rose faJ.
dt11i 60, Arthur Kaplan '60.
1-~EATURE STA FF: ... ....
Juanita WiJJianu •57 Anna
Endre.t "S9, Myrna Griff '59 Marilyn Thompson '59 Ro~m■rle
Simibal_d,I '59. Harrld CH\.;rt '60, Lee U oplcint :60 Patrid■

Perre.tu 60, Judee Reifman '60.
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All Accounted forExcept Two
Instructors
by Anna Endres '59
The day was gorgeous , and our class was hav ing a field day -- field trip, that is. Our special
chartered buses awaited us at 8 a . m. in front of the
college , and we were anxious to leave for Philadelphia, in spite of being up ever since 5:30 a . m. If
we knew nothing else about this trip, we knew t hat
e verything would occur on schedu le . This trip was
clocked to the last second, and, even though the
world might fall apart, our plans would be carried
through on schedule.
Each of us l eft Newark State with a small worry
in the back of our mind, however. Would I be the
one left to take a taxi home because 1 turned left
inst ead o{ right? We synchronized our watches ,
answered to roll c all, and settled bac k to enjoy
our trip. The buses rocked and rolled with songs
and talk as we continued on our way.
Philadelphia, Independence Hall, and finally the
Franklin Institute - - all achieved safely and on
schedul e. We were r.eleased in the Ins titute and
found ourselves surrounded by machines on all
sides, above, and below us. They may forget Franklin, but they will long remember us there as the
students who rode the steam e ngine (and s upplied
our own whistles) , who took nying tests and had the
nose of the plane pointed in the wrong direction,
and who took safe driving tests and found we were
not even fit to ride in a car, much less drive one
The zero h our was now approaching. We knew
that we must be in our bus on time or it would l eave
without us. Ten minutes before take-off found us
seated in our bus, replying to the now - familiar
roll call.
Could this be true? Is it possible t hat two faculty members are missing? We waited, as five
minutes went by, then ten, and then, while the
other buses moved off. Anoth er instructor returned
t o t he building to take up the search, but our two
wanderers could not be found . Could t hey have got t en lost in the heart? Did they fall under the rails
of the engine? Were they j ailed for reckless driv ing?
Finally, in desperation (and hunger) we d rove
off to have dinner. We still wondered where they
could have gone. But who was that standing in front
of the restaurant? It was them--oops, I m ean it is
they. Why on earth didn't they tell us that they
were walking ahead of us? We'll never l et them
live this down!
P .S . We, the stude nt body, would like to take
this opportunity to thanK Mr. Lepp for all the work
he did in arranging this trip . We feel that it was
very useful and enjoyable.

Campus Humor
ACP -- THE MONTANA EXPONENT
Montana State College, printed it:
•
''See this jewelry," said the sorority
pledge . ''It once belon ged to a millionaire."
"Gos h , II gasped an impressed
•
,
sist er.
'What was his name?"
' 'Woolworth," the pledge replied.

Ready for opening
variety of appe t izin g and nutritious foods, which meet the nee ds
of the students and faculty. Des pite their e ffort s , there seems
to be a certain amount of diss atis faction among both groups.
In order to answer s ome of the
questions posed by the students,
the REFLECTOR interviewed
Mr s. Hel e n Smith'; head of the
cafeteria staff.
The dietician manager, Mrs.
Smith, h as been working at New ark State for nineteen years. She
was kind e nough to explain many
pressing issues. Of p rimary importance is the rea son for stand ard prices.
The reason is that no institu tion of higher e duc ation is allowed
government surplus food, a bene fit which elementary and high
schools e n joy. However, the
prices are no higher than necessary . The cafeteria is NOT out to
make a profit!
The variety of fo od, naturally,
is limited, because not many
foods can be kept fro m one day t o
another and remain appetizin g.
No foods can be grilled or broiled
because the cafeteria has no
broiler. The i m portant t hing is
that all foods are fresh and home
made.
Another issue is that it is impossible for t he cafeteria to open

before 11: 15. The reason is that
in order to open at that tim e it is
necessary for the cook s to come
in at 7 :00 a. m . Realizing that,
certainly the cafete ria patrons
might be more considerate of
the staff. It is not too great a
hardship t o wait five minutes,
considering that the student body
is given fifty minutes to eat.

It may prove advantageous for
the reader t o take a tally of the
menu offer ed . Usually, there are
two soups, meat, two vegetables,
nine t ypes of sandwiches, sev en or eight types of salads, fruit,
puddings, and home made pie or
cake. This is a far cry from the
"aw ay" colleges, where the menu
has no choices; you eat what
they serve or you get nothing for
your m on ey . Here again, prices
are certainly reasonable; salads
are sold for thirty or fifty cents,
as requested by fac ulty m ember s.
The student s who eat at one
o' clock need not be disturb ed if
their favorite typ e of s andwic h or
salad is not on the tray. A courteous request to one of the s taff
members is all that is needed to
get you your heart's desire. Mrs .
Smith said t h at s tudents should
never hesitat~ to present their
r equests , as the staff is p leased
to help .

ODDS AND
ENDS
4l'A~-~

~ ~ =-'

Spring is such a beautiful time of year . The
magnolia bloosoms are out, the flowers in the Sunken
Garden are blooming. It is all so lovely.

Pinnings
Marietta Middelstaedt '59 pinned to Ken Tridal,
a student at Rutgers Pharmacy . . . Leoni a Yeamans '60 pinned to Bernie Reilly of Ups ala, class
Of I 59.

Engagements
More and more diamonds are making their
appearance at Newark State. Diamonds are really
in style. Phyllis Schonberg ' 59 is e ngaged to Sheldon
Zitter, now in the Army and station ed at Fort Dix
. . . Carol Donahue has accepted the r i ng of Ned
Crowell, a future doctor . . . Allan Sternfeld has
given his ring to Sandra Ann Weiner, a student
nurse at Beth Israel Hospital .. . Rona Silverman
' 59 is engaged to Sheldon Becker . . . Judy Helene
Taylor ' 57 is e n gaged to Roger A. Neff, alumnus of
N.Y.U . . . . Barbara Lutz ' 60 engaged to Richard
Kusiv '58 of Stevens. Lots of luck to all of you.

Marriages
Muriel Kunz became the bride o f Robert Miller
on April 13 . . . Rosalyn Barschi changed her name
to Mrs . Philip Eisl er. Philip attended Rutgers.

Jottings
Congratul ations to the new student organization
officers. Glennys Gre nda is President, Jerry Mins koff is Vice - President, Maxine Feinberg is Secr e tary, and Anita Hood is the Assistant Treasurer . . .
Stude nts, don't forget the Spring Carnival which is
to be held early in May . . . The Athletic Association will hold it s annual banque t in May also . . .
The Hi -Low s again e njoyed the privilege of e nter taining the Hungarian refugees at Camp Kilmer on
April 11.

Sororities
Nu Sigma Tau held its spaghe tti dinner in the
c afete r ia on March 21, and its t ea in the same place
on March 28 . Both events were thoroughly enjoyed
. . . Alpha Theta Pi will hold its annual Senior
Banquet on May 7 at the Hitchin Post Inn . . . Sigma
Kappa Pi will hol d its annual Mother-Daughte r
Banquet at the Military Park Hotel on May 13,
the day a!te r Mother' s Day .
Students, i f you want to read more about your
friend s and their interestin g activities, please write
to us and giv e us any information that you -have.
Until next issue then, so long!

The Good Old Days
Cafeteria Staff
Since the cafeteria staff is so
con siderate of its patrons, certainly it would not be out of line
for the patrons to return a little
of this courtesy.

Wanted- Sanctuary for Student
by Pal Perretti '60
"College coed desires r oom for s t udying in N.S. T . C. Now through
June. Re ferences. Write H-143, Reflector."
Glad I finally got that done. I had to do something. I hadn't real ized t_he situation was so m iserable the first part of the year, but at
that time the juniors and seniors were out (and I wasn't so aware of
the deadl ine for four term papers). But now - - whew! There is no
sanctuary for the fr enzied student.
·
I went to the library the other day. I looked in the reference room,
but n o vacant seats. The outer room had many vacant seats - - each
with a small pile of books on the table -- I made a note to myself
to make a reservation next time.
I had to try elsewhere, and Room 27 looked pretty good for study ing. In fact, it was too good -- already there were four groups and
it certainly didn't seem that they needed a fifth. I moved on to Room
25, to 24, t o 23. In all, either a bridge group, a re-hashing group, or
as was the case m ost often, a morningbreak to discus s the weekend.
I was much wiser after this meandering -- I heard that over
the weekend Napoleon had b roken up with Emily Bronte, that Barbara Happee had either seen, acted in or directed a movie called
"Mendel' s First L aw of Heredity".
'
Where to now? Of c ourse - - the old refuge - - the second floor
staircase. This place would surely be free. It was free, but also used
at n ot infrequent intervals. Black pumps, dirty bucks, squeeky
loafers -- a con s t ant parade of disembodied feet. It looked like a
m obilized Ansoni_a . I stayed until the hairy size 104 stepped on my
psychology. I decided that was the time to move.
I walked down, declining t he impromptu invitation to jump from
t he second floor landing. I had looked outside and the day did seem
warm, the garden serene and I thought to myself -- ''Here you can
study".
The sun °:1ade _m e drowsy, the misguided deck tennis rings woke
m e; the s p r ing rur calmed me; the baseball patter next bench over
rallied m e . I could do no s tudying here.
I wonder if anyone will answer that ad.

Remember the good old days? Maybe a vision
of. mother's beau in his racoon coat will br ing a
twinkle to her eye. Dad will probably recall the
bath~ng be~uties at the beach in their ankle length
bathing suits. Grandad will insist that the horse
and carriage s h ould never have been r epl aced by
the car. As for Grandmother, she sit s quietly
wondering if the good old days were really that good.
However, those good old days are not lost to
the world. The atm osphere of the sea shore, can
b~ found merely by l ooking into the gym when the
girl s are th e r e. T he gym suits worn here are almost ~. exact replica of those worn in the "gay
twe~ties . Each garment is expressly designed not
to fit, to cover mademoiselle 's kneecaps. In case
mademoiselle' s desire was to hide her legs which
were exposed from the knee down, she might cover
~hem with high knee-length socks. Those girls wishing to create a scandal are invited to wear cotton
or woolen anklets.
Do not despair, though! You may yet be in
style! When the vicious circle comes again to the
style of the ' 20' s and the bathing suits again hide
more than they show, Newark State girls shall be
first in style.
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Fros/, Show
Hot One

Ten Newark Staten ''Living It up' at the "Swlzele Party" at the Berrrudiana Hotel, April 1, 1957. Left to r ight: Kathy O'Connor, Honey
Schriber, Nancy Caola, Betty Arbeltman, Fran Hollander, Rhoda
Strauss, Glennys Grenda, Phyllis Schonberg, Sonny Griff, L inda
Heyman.

Pastel Landscape, Relaxation
Hig/,lig/,t Vacation in Bermuda
by Glennys
Paradise? We didn' t have any doubt I Skies of aqua, sands of
pink-beige and homes nestled on green rises in pastel hues of pink,
aqua, brown, green and yellow filled us with awe.
.
.
We landed with a rain storm, but as is customary (luckily) it
didn't last long. Sun and visitors soon are out again.
The most pleasing highlight of Bermuda is its leisure pace.
Traffic is slowed to a 30 m.p.h. limit. No exhaust fumes choke the
visitor; transportation consists of small foreign car s and bu~es,
horse drawn carriages and wagons, and bicycles and motor bikes
of every description.
People have time to be pleasant and thoughtful to one another.
This along with breath-taking scenery, unforgettable calypso, all
add up to an island that tugs at your memory and calls you back.
Quite a group has heard ''the call" and plan to return. Want
to visit paradise. Save your money now. And try to wait for next year.

'Row, Row Your Boat';
Quartet Not Singing
Honey Schreiber, Ka thy O' Connor, Sonny Griff and Glen Grenda
decided to be adventurous. Mystery and intrigue filled them as they
l eft the cove piloting the little rented outboard. All "Hands" kept
watch for treacherous coral reefs as they set out to sea at the
breathtaking top spe ed of 6 m.p.h.
One by one they took their t urns steering. Honey (or s hould
she be anonymous) turned down the motor for Glen' s turn. Suddenly
silence broke the purring sound of the m otor. The m otor had
stopped. Unmiffed, but mumbling under h e r breath, Glen primed the
motor alas to no avail. Exhauste d Kathy let Glen try again and at
last it worked. It was well it did. The "Frolicsome Four" had drifted
dangerously close to a coral-banked island.
.
Alarmingly, silence edged in, the motor coughed, Kathy primed
while Glen and Honey started to row. Sonny studied the shore line as
it sipped the boat to it.
Glen turne d to see what Honey was trying to do and caught a
parting glimpse of an oar. With that clear headed Sonny began giggling. The picture of Kathy and Honey pleading wit_h the motor. and
Glen, in process of rowing all with one oar ~d domg a good bit of
swatting at the others in the process, was Just too much for her.
Someone managed a gasp as they all turned to get the closest
look at coral anyone would want. They were so close Glen was -~le
to push the boat away with the oar. The waves took the opposition
and the little hill of coral ,scraped menacingly at the bottom.
Suddenly Kathy had a stroke of Irish luck and remembered a bit
of instruction that was overlooked. ''We forgot to pull out the choke
after the motor starts." Honey and Kathy filled with renewed
strength, rived the motor.
.,
•
Exhausted, cold and much the wiser, the Forlorn Four11 sailed
for home. Home? Well you know, food and rest.
Afterward, they could laugh about it and perhaps brag a little.
But they were entitled to it don' t you think?

by Arthur Kaplan
April 26 is the date for the
Freshman Show "The Heat's On."
It is a snappy s how that is guarantee d to send you away from ,
hold you, and return you back to
N.S. T.C. without you minding one
iota. A group of freshmen have
gotten together and written one
of the most "devilish" shows ever
to be presented at the college.
Freshmen in charge of the
show are Jerry Minskoff, director; Harlean Baum and Berta
Fleisher, as sistant directors;
Lillian
Callabrese,
scenery;
J ackie Adler, choreography; Sally Baldwin and Joan Faliveno,
m usic; Cathy Velevas, costum es;
Ernestine Gaiter, programs and
arts; and as usual there are numerous unheralded others that
deserve quite a bit of praise for
their fine cooperation and hard
work. It is something to be pr oud
of when so many wish to help.
Key members of the cast include Sandy Birenbaum, Adele
lwonski and Mary Pecca. The
rest of the cast consists of many
freshmen who will go down in the
annals of our school for their
superlative s upporting r oles.
"The Heat' s On" will give you
top entertainme nt as it is a world
wide problem that is solved. The
fate of many depend upon the out 1
come of 1 the odd triangle. '
Songs, dances, laughter, and
even t ears, promise the audience
a well spent evening with a warm
atmosphere that picks up tempo
a s it moves along.
Remember the date now--April
26 at 8 p . m . All are invited to
attend the 1957 Freshman Class
presentation of "The Heat' s On."
You can be sure that the frosh
will present a show about which
you will be glad to say ''I was
there f'
F ollowing the show all the
guest s are cordially invited to
partake of refreshments in the
college gymnasium.

Discover Hanky
lipstick-Smeared
by Maxine Feinberg
One large man' s handkerchief
was found on bus #2 that went
into Philadelphia. It is assumed
that it belongs to one of the males
in the Soph Class, but to which one
is the mystery.
The handkerchief has no outstanding "permanent" clues that
might identify the owner--it is
white linen, rectangular in shape,
and has a white on white trim
around the edges. It might help
to mention to the owner, who is,
most likely, desperately searching for it, that dark blotches of
RED LIPSTICK cover the entire
surface of the material. The
handkerchief, however, can still
be used. Soap and water can do
wonders!
It is hoped that the owner or
"guilty party" will read this advertise ment and clai m his lost
article. It is banging on Mr.
Lepp' s bulletin board in room 22.
If the situation is slightly embarrassing for the owner, it may
help him to know that the room is
usually empty before 8:30 a. m.
and after 3:45 p.m.
If
the owner' s conscience
should bother him a bit, he is
welcomed to reveal his "confessions" to the Reflector anytime.
The paper will cooperate with him
fully,
and if requested, not
release his name.
It seems like quite a story and
all are dying of curiosity.

50-0 ~ Been '?ff you.r
d ,·e.t Q.3 o. 1n , e. h?

Sophomore Science Classes
Visit Independence Hall
Philadelphia was the site of the annual Sophomore trip sponsored by Mr. Herman Lepp. They visited Independence Hall and
Franklin Institute where they spent the major part of the day. Among
the outstanding exhibits were the telephone demonstr ation and radiation exhibits. A science fair was held, showing projects made by
elementary and high school students of Philadelphia. Students from
the earth science classes visited
the planetarium and heard an
interesting l ecture. There was
also a lecture on el ectricity and
lightning.
For dinner, the entire group
went to Horn and Hardart' s be Mr. Jack Platt and the Hi Lows
entertained a group of Hungarian fore r eturning home. E veryone
e njoyed the trip and profited a
refugees at Camp Kilmer for the
great deal from the experience.
second time.
Miss Ruth E. Kane, Miss Smith,
Among the songs per for m e d
Mr. Evan Richardson and others
were selections from "The King
were guests.
and I," a series of light waltzes,
and two spirituals, one of which
include d a solo by Juanita Williams. Fran Natale contributed to
t he program by singing the stand ards "Blue Moon" and "S' Wonderful ... ,
College Forum has been dis Because of the language barcussing the possibility of having
rier, a translator was provided to
an honor system at Newark. At
explain the numbers as they were
the past club meeting the mem sung. The one performer who had
bers discussed the pros and cons
no need for the translator was
of such a system. The students
Glennys Grenda whose comedy
were asked to talk among themspeaks for itself. Glennys did a
selves to find out ho w others feel
pantomime r outine and sang her
about the possibility of planning
interpretation of "Temptation."
an honor system for Newark.
Mr. Platt brought the program
On Tuesday, April 23, the Colto a dramatic close by leading t he
lege Forum and the C.C. U.N.
group in a moving rendition of one
co-sponsored a speaker from
of our country' s outstanding
U.N.l.C.E.F. Mr. John Edmondsongs, "America the Beautiful."
son disc ussed the work of the
Immediately following, the refuorganization in various coungees rose as a body and sang the
tries .
Hungarian National Anthem as the
On April 30, the College F o r'\hank you" they were able to
um will present a panel discusvoice in no other way.
sion on the Middle East situation.

Mr. Platts Hi/as
Return to Kilmer

Continue Del,ate
01 Honor System

I Featured at Prom I

Pictured above Is the combo In which Junior, Peter Gualtieri (second
from left) plays the accordion. Newark State rs wl 11 be hear Ing the
group at the Junior Prom at Shackamaxon' s and at the College Carnival, May 2. The Combo has been appearing at Club Elgar and the
Clover Lounge In East Orange. In a few weeks they will cut a record
with the ''Vitam Recording Company." Left to right: John Andrea,
Pete, Danny Pat, Jerry Mellllo and Rock Mellilo.
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Newark Dumps Rutgers in First Two
Games of Season; Drop Third to Paterson
Increased Attendance at Games

by Jack Gutja hr and Frank Brockman

In the early games of the season, the baseball team has had an
increased following since last year's season. It helps the team to
know that there are fans behind them. With a lot of home games
coming and the field almost in walking distance from the college,
the team would appreciate seeing their friends behind them. Let
us see an even larger attendance from now on.

Newark State opened up the '57 baseball season with a fast start this spring by toppling Newark
Rutgers twice in one week by scores of 3-2 and 19-2.
Owen Nutto on a one year leave from Rutgers pitched a masterful two hitter in the opener and
struck out five. Trailing 2-0 in the top of the eighth, Newark State finally got going. Andy Schioppa drew
a pass to start the inning and was singled to second by the catcher Frank Disco. Jack Gutjahr singled
home Schioppa with the first run fol Newark. Art Russamano reached first ori an error to load the bases
for the Profs. After Disco was forced at the plate on a fielder's choice, John Morello slammed one at
s hortstop Ossie Virgil who flipped to second base for the force out but Morello outraced the relay to
first to thwart the double play. Coming in to score all the way from
second base on the play was Art Russamano on a daring play which
proved to be the deciding run in the contest. Russamano and Nutto
l ed the hitting attack with two hit s apiece.
The second game with Rutgers which followed a rain out with
the National Aggies turned out to be batting practice for Newark
State as they battered 3 Rutgers pitchers for 15 hits in a 19-2 tri umph.
Once again Nutto turned on his former mates and coasted along
on the crest of the teammates hitting barrage. Owen had his strikeout pitch working for him this day as he whiffed 12 batters. Paradiso,
Russamano, Nutto, and Gutjahr led the Teachers' attack with two
hits each. Freshman catcher Nick Polimeni smashed a triple in
the eighth inning for the only extra-base hit for the Profs.

Future Predictions
Our prediction for the Newark Rutgers games proved to be true
and Newark State took both of them. We predict that Newark will
take the Montclair game even though it will be close and tough
riding. Last year the Montclair game was a one-run affair in
which N.S.T.C. came out on the short end.
The first National Aggies was rained out and the team has not
met them yet but we'll have to go along with the impressive performance Newark has given so far this year.
Jersey City should be easy for Newark unless, Newark either
lets down or fails to come through with the repeat of their early
performances.
Congratulations to Owen Nutto for pitching a double sweep over
Newark Rutgers. An interesting note is that Nutto played with Newark
Rutgers last season.
Class Spirit
Congratulations are in order for the Cine attendance the freshman class contributed to the basketball season. The sophomores
were second with the juniors and seniors following in that order.
Let's see this class spirit continued into the baseball season.
Odd Bounces
The Women's Basketball team ended with a record of
seven wins and four loses. Congratulations to the girls for their fine
playing and for being good social representatives of the college.
. . . The Deck Tennis Tournament is on. The games can be
played any time both teams are free. It looks like a lot of fun and
hard playing for the participants.

John Morello

Baseball USA
First of a series of what to look
for in baseball.
The -Hit- And-Run
John Morello
John Morello is in his last
year of undergraduate work and
t his closes out his baseball career for him at N.S.T.C .
John succeeded Bill Larusso as
Captain of the baseball team and
as always John is right in there
hustling
and is
certainly a
player's player. Originally an
outfielder, John has been converted into a third baseman and
has more than amply filled his
position while being the spark of
the infield. Commenting on the
team this year John says, ''It looks
the best I've ever seen it, the vets
are coming along fine and the
Freshmen are a great contribution to the club. This is the first
year we've had good pitching and
the bench is exceedingly strong;
anyone from the bench is capable
of delivering when needed. The
team wants to be pushed and I
try hard to push them to play
their utmost ."
Jerry Paradiso
Jerry Paradiso is another of
the great infielders Newark will
have to do without next year.
Jerry plays second, short - stop,
and even pitches a consistently
fine ball game . Jerry led the
club in hitting last year and hit
in fifteen straight games. When
asked about the season's high
point for last year, Jerry replied,
''It was the Panzer games, we
swept the doubleheader." Jerry
said that he is looking forward to
the best season of the four he's
played here . 'The pitching is
strong and with Nutto and Gutjahr hot, we' 11 be hard to beat.
Morello' s hitting has helped considerably in the last two games
and it can't be denied that the
rest of the team is really tagging the ball. Our defense so
far had been a little bit sloppy
but that's one of the problems
in early season ball. It should
develop with more experience.
The bench is very strong and can
be relied upon as a great asset.
There appears to be a very avid
interest as attested by the fa'ct
that we actually have on hand

quite
a
large
number
of
spectators even though the weather hasn' t been the best for playing ball." Paradiso sees baseball
as "a competit ive sport which
fosters good relations between
colleges. A great season is in
store for us ." Of the coach Jerry
says "Jannarone is one of the
best coaches around the country."

Bill Gibson
Bill Gibson was last year's
Assistant Manager and has been
named as Head Manager this
y e ar. Bill is in his junior year
so he' 11 be seen around for awhile.
Gibson takes quite an interest in
his position as Head Manager just
as he does in all his other numerous extracurricular activities .
Bill says, "I've always had an
interest in sports and while not
being able to participate, I felt
that I had to be as close to the
game as possible."Billy' s biggest
headache is "arranging the car
pools for the games and getting
cooperation from the players.
They always have to be urged to
do things." Bill sees a good year
coming up for Newark State and
he says this is due to stiffer
competition. 'The men had to
fight for their positions this year
since we've had a large turnout
t o play ball."

The purpose of the hit-andrun play is to give the runner
an extra base. It develops between a runner and a batter
b ut t he l atter is th e k ey man.
This play usuall y occu rs with a
runner o n first base, although
he may be on second, or runners
on first and second. The signal
is passed from the coach to both
runner and batter. The runner
follows the same procedure as
when he is attempting to steal a
base. He gets his lead, and as
soon as the pitcher releases the
ball toward the batter, the runner
breaks for the next base. He may
not break quite as soon as he
would for a steal, but otherwise
his movements resemble a steal.
If the defense is aware of his
plans, a pitch-out may result in
the runner being tagged out on the
base paths.
To make sure that the runner
will advance a base, the batter
always tries to hit the ball behind the runner. If heis successful and hits it into right field the
batter will make third base and
possibly score. If the batter hits
the ball to the infield, the runner
will reach second and the result
will be the same as a sacrifice.

Fencing Team Holds
Last Meeting

N.S. T .C. Loses to Paterson
The Newark State Baseball Squad of eighteen traveled to the
campus of Paterson State April 16th for their scheduled contest.
Owen Nutto took the mound for Newark in his third straight start.
Nutto and Newark had a 2-0 record.
Russamano led off for Newark with a single and eventually
scored to give Newark a 1-0 lead . Paterson came back via a hit and
an error to even it up. Two triples in by Paterson coupled with several errors of omission by Newark gave Paterson a big five run
lead . Newark came back with three in the third while Paterson
failed to score. The game became close in the fourth when Newark
scored two runs.
Nutto was lifted for Gutjahr in the bottom of the fourth when
Paterson scored two more. Paterson scored three more runs from
Paradiso who relieved Gutjahr in the seventh. The game was called
at the end of the eighth due to darkness. Six of Newark's eleven
hits were gathered by Russamano and Morello; each had three.
Newark had six runs on 12 hits and 4 errors. Paterson had 13 runs
on 11 hits and 1 error. Newark's record now 2, 1; Paterson 1, 2.

May 4-5 Set for
Bowling Conference
This year, as for the past s ix
years, the Eastern Intercollegiate Bowling Conference will
play host to the Eastern Intercollegiate Individual Match Game
Championship. This tou,;nament
is head to head competition and
brings together the best bowlers
in the eastern colleges.
Last year the tournament at tracted over 100 collegians from
twenty-two colleges. This year
the league is out to more than
double these figures so that all
the good bowlers from every college will have a chance to compete.

Varsity Baseball

Schedule
April

3
6
10
16
20
23

Team
Newark Rutgers
National Aggies
Newark Rutgers
Paterson S. T.C.
Montclair S. T.C.
National Aggies

by Alice Skinner

Jerry Paradiso

The fencing team held its last
meeting of the season on Friday,
March 12 in the gym. Miss Smith
is the faculty adviser for the
group. Ronnie Nichols, Captain
of the Newark State College of
Engineering foil team has been
the group's coach.
A meet will be held on Tuesday,
March 23, at Paterson State
Teachers College. The Newark
State team members include Ann
Marie Rupakas, Berta Fleischer,
Jackie Adler, Barbara Raczka,
Elaine Shields. Alice Skinner,
Lillian Calabrese, Carolyn Nash
and Sue Wilson.
Although the present members
are women, the group is open
to male participation as well.

BIii Gibson, Manager of Baseball

Team

25 Jersey City S. T.C.
27 Jersey City Jr. Coll.
29 Bloomfield College

Place

Time

4 - N.S .T.C. 3

- Cancelled 12 - N.S.T .C. 19
13 - N.S.T .C. 6
(Montclair S. T.C.)
(Branch Brook Park
North Extension)
(Branch Brook Park
North Extension)
(J.C. High School Field)
(Bloomfield College)

10:30
3:30
3:30
2:00
3:30

May

4 Panzer College+8 Jersey City S. T.C.

11 Nwk. Coll. of Eng.*

14 Montclair S. T.C.
17 Bloomfield College
20 Paterson S. T.C.
25 Glassboro S. T.C.*
*Double-headers

(Branch Brook Park
North Extension)
(Jersey City)
(Branch Brook Park
North Extension)
(Branch Brook Park
North Extension)
(Branch Brook Park
North Extension)
(Branch Brook Park
North Extension)
(Branch Brook Park
North Extension)

11:30
3:30
10:30
3:30
3 :30
3:30
1:00

